Extra Newsletter for World Environment Day

Dear BK Green News Reader

Greetings in advance for World Environment Day. The number of global online events for this day is flourishing, and so we are happy to be able to send you an extra newsletter with several invitations. Please register your local initiatives here.

Sunday 31st May

Healthy Mind, Healthy Planet - Free Global Online Summit from 11.00 -18.00 BST (British Summer Time) 31st May with Healing Our Earth Summit and Brahma Kumaris. We start in Australia and go around the world and end up in North America. You can hear eminent speakers address how our minds affect the planet and how any real contributions to change must come from the inside. There will be live music and meditations from each continent as well as introductions and contributions from Healing Our Earth.

Join here
Sunday 31st May

Global LIVE Public Talk: "Effect of COVID-19 on Climate Change & World Renewal" at this critical cycle of time and the lockdown. Brahma Kumaris Environment Initiative in cooperation with Brahma Kumaris Malaysia, will be hosting the talk dedicated to World Environment Day with Sis Jayanti and Bro Golo as speakers. Join via Awakening Channel

1.00pm BST, 5.30pm IST, 8.00pm Malaysian Time 31st May

Friday 5th June (and before)

Flourishing Futures - Nourishing Biodiversity Now

A new offering by young people of the Brahma Kumaris Environment Initiative has been launched on the occasion of the World Environment Day. Please read more on the “flourishing perspective” towards biodiversity in this Concept Note. Prior to 5th June (and beyond) young people of the Brahma Kumaris from different countries plan to host events and workshops locally or virtually on the theme “Flourishing Futures - Nourishing Biodiversity Now”.

On the World Environment Day, 5 June, 4.30-6.30pm Indian Standard Time IST, there will be a special international online event with distinguished guests. Please register for the event here.
INDIA taking the lead

The Brahma Kumaris' Rural Wing is again this year taking the lead in being active for World Environment Day. There are now around 70 online programs arranged by centers all over India, and more to come.

New Visual Green Angel Meditation

The Tree of Life Visual Meditation is dedicated to World Environment Day. Thanks to Nico Crettex for the beautiful creation.

Background Music

New Background Music – Water, Air, Earth - made by David in Art Department, suitable for meditations for nature. Thanks for making it available for us.

Peaceful Greetings
Brahma Kumaris Eco
and your newsletter editors
Peter, Golo, Arnold, Sonja
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